
FOR SALE Nice 5 room modern House in Churchill Addition Wanteds
brick cottage Small payment down, I have a cash customer that wants a
balance in monthly payments, like rent. THE ONA KBPUBLICAW small home In this addition. Come in
K.
110

K.
North

Pascoe,
Center

loans
street

and notary public, quick.
st.

E. E. Pascoe, 110 North Cen-
ter
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A BISBLT FLOOD

A Cloudburst at the Head

of Tombstone Canyon

MANY NARROW ESCAPES

Buildingf , Teams and Wagons Carried
Away on the Torrent vThere Is so

far no Report of Loss of Life The
Property Loss Great.

Douglas, Arizona, August 5.

(Special.) Between the hours of

three and five o'clock 'this afternoon
the city of Bisbee "was visited by tho
worst flood of water and 'the hardest
storm 1 nthe history of the place. Word
was received here about 6:30 p. m.

that the city was washed away and
that there had been great loss of life.
An attempt was made to get in com
munication with the city ty telegraph
but it was found .that all of the wire?
were down and bunched between Don
Luis and Bisbee and no comraunica
tion could be had that way. The tel
pnhor.c who was four.id to be intac;
and inquiry brought out that "..he

had been one of the worst storms ever
known there during the afternoo
There had been a cloud burst that
noured torrents of water down mt
the vanyns and the water rusaii'c
down Tombstone canyon had inundat
ed stires. streets, houses and carried
away everything mat was portauie aim
many things, that were supposed to
be solidly built.

There has been no lo?n of life report-
ed up to this time, but there were
many ti.rrow escapes. Several men
were caught in the Mood as it came
tearing dr.vrn the cany.m ami were
id along in some instances hundreds

of feet before rescue-.!- . Horses, wagons,
milled and several small building
wore washed away and dumped 'in a
heap in the gullies or where obstruc-
tions projected into .the iToo.l.

The new subway that had been built
by the Copper Queen company to car-
ry o.f the water, was the only thiiur
that saved the entire business part of
the city from nnnihil.-.i'- . ion. As it was,
it could no't carry away all of the tor-
rent and the overflow ran down the
main fttiet known as Tombstone can-
yon Hooding many stores particularly
iho.s.? at the lower end a:id doing a
g:eat do;! of damage.

One nran who drive for Sha'ttu k,
the agent for a St. Louis brewery firm,
was caught in the Hood. The 'water
rose so rapidly that his wagon was
soon being carrier, along with the flood,
lie iulled out his knif?, cut the har

Ice Cream and Sherbets.

Wholesale and retalL

31

ness, setting the noises tree ana iney

Or S.

man rgi d to swim out of the water.
The driver then scrambled to a place
of safely but the 'wagon was swept
down strewn and when found was pikd
between the ruins of two shacks that
hakl been washed a1 way from their
foundations and carried out of town.
Several small buildings were carried
bodily from their foundations and
found later considerable distance from
where they formerly stood. That
there was no loss of life is due in a
great measure to the tram subway as
this took cu'ihi o' the heaviest or the
torrent before it reachid the business
center v. here many people are em
ployed.

It is rei-orte- that the El TViso and
Southwestern radrou.l tracks are in
bad shape having considerable debris
piled on the rails and the raid bed is
softened until it is unsafe in places.
Trainmaster C. A. Drown left for the
scene as soon as it was reported with
an engine and crew to clear the tracks
and arranged to hve the wires
straightened out. These are known to
be tangled and in a bunch, but it is
thought that communication will be
resumed early tomorrow morning.

Rains have fallen in this vicinity
west of here daily for the- - past ten

days, but this is the worst storm that
has come to any section of southern
Arizona during the present rainy sea
son.

KEEPING OF A

LiKely to Involve the Venezuelan
. President in Trouble.

as.hington, D. C, Aug. 5. Minister
Eowen has cabled the state deiartmont
that he has lodged a. strong p:otest
with Ireidcnt Castro against the ac-

tion of the government in Ft izing the
asphalt mines- belonging to the New
York and Reimudez company. The re-

ceiver of the government Is said to be
supported by two Venezuelan warships
in his occupation of the company's
property.

Through unofficial sources, it Is
leariK-d- . that President Cattro's action
in the matter of the asphalt comp t.ay
has bet-i- considered, it Is intimated,
that when in the riiidsl of hU last des-
perate struggle with the rebels Castro
made promises to certain persons anil
corporations in re turn for their support
financially in his contest. These prom-
ises were said to. Involve the tra.rsler
to these p.-ofl-e if com essions at that
time in the possession of foreign cor-
porations. Cartio is raid to be a
South American who has never violat-
ed a promise and the present proceed-
ings relative to the as; halt mines are.
It is hinted, Vht?" out grow, h of one of
thtse promises. The suite derartmnt
is awaiting the arrival by mail of the
detailed reportr. made by Dowen bofoie
proceeding' further.

FORD HOTEL:
European and American plan.
Parties desiring bus for any part of
city call phone Main 215 or Main 73
I'ord hotel .

TEMPE

IF YOUR TIN ROOF NEEDS
REPAIRING OR PAINTING

Or if your gutter and spouts are in bad condition, now is the time to have
them fixed. We make a specialty of that kind of work.

D. H. BURTIS, 15 E. Washington St.

R.IGHT IN THE CITY
Five acres in Irvine addition, platted, for the small sum of $800, cheap at

J 1.000. Water in Salt Canal. Now is your chance for a bargain.
REMEMBER We write Fire Insurance. Our companies are among the

largest, the oldest, and the best.

WOOD O'NEILL REAL ESTATE CO.
TEL MAIN 365. O'NEILL BLOCK

Coffee Al's.
RESTAURANT:

THE LAMSON BUSINESS COLLEGE

Offers every Inducement to the young person wishfng to study Bookkeeping,
Business Forms, Commercial Law, Arl thmetic. Grammar, Letter Writing,
Penmanship, English Composition, Spel ling, Reading, Civil Government, Com-

mercial Geography, Shorthand, and Ty pewriting.
Come up to the College and lets talk the matter over. Right now Is a good

time to enter. College office is open all day, Including Saturdays.

The Lamson Business College, Phoenix, Ariz.

SOLAR MOTOR COMPANY.
Announces that It is now prepared to negotiate and receive orders for mo-

tors of various powers for pumping and other purposes and to Install the
same.

A motor is now in operation In Tempo and the engineers In charge will be
glad to exhibit at any time upon application

As this motor will shortly be remove d and erected for a purchaser In an-

other portion of the territory Intendin g purchasers or those Interested and
desiring Information should apply at o nee to. -

J. MURDO BRUNS
CLIFFORD ESTES

PROMISE

THE

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital 1100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits, 5,000.00.
E. B. OAGK, President. T. W. P EMBERTON, Vice President,
li. J. McCLUNG, Caahter. R. B. BURMISTER, Assistant Cashier.

Fteel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Bank irg Business.
Drafts on all principal cities of the world.

DIRECTORS: E B. Cage, T. W. Pemberton, F. M. Murphy. D. M. Ferry, R.
N. Fredericks, L. H. Chalmers, F. T. Alklre, J. M. Ford. H. J. McClung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT ARIZONA.

Pnld-u- p Canltnl. $100,000. 'eurplui and ITndivlded Profits, $'50,000.

F. M. MT'RPHY, Presidert. v MORRIS OOLDWATER, Vice President
R. N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. W. C. BRANDON, Assistant Cashier.

Rrooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank-ln-sr

business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gae-e- , Morris Goldwater.
John C. llerndon, F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry. R. N,, Frederick.

Long Distance Telephone No. Wl. ....

BANK ATTACKED

Incident Divided Attention

With Butchers' Strike

IT WITHSTOOD THE RUN

PacKers MaHe Statement That Their
Facilities Are Steadily Increasing.
On the Other Hand StriKers Plan to
Make the Situation More Acute.

Chicago, Aug. 5. The strike in the
packing houses had a counter attrac-
tion tod'-i- in the excitement attending
the run on the Drovers Trust and Sav-

ings bank, which is in the stock yardn.
The rush of the depositors 'to the bank
started early today because of an un
bounded rumor that one of the pack

representatives had withdrawn his
money from the institution and reports
that the t.vnk was used by the pack-

ing companies as un adjunct in paying
employes 'who have taken the place
of. the strikers.

All day hundreds of depositors stood
In line to withdraw their small de
posits. When closing time came this
afternoon a thousand persons were
waiting for their money. The bank
determined to meot the emergency.
tailed in ex'tra tellers, and the place
was kept open until every depositor
who presented himself had been satis
fied. The paying windows were eloped
after S o'clock tonight. Nearly two
hoars before that time the last man in
line had been paid his deposfL in full.

It. is estimated that more than 3,000
depositor.--? called ami withdrew their
deposits during Ihe day. When th
run was at its heigh': the bank with
drew $100,000 of its deposit nith tit
Conii).-rcia- l National bank and a like
amount from the First National bank
in order to prevent iany possibility of
the bank Jieing unable .to meet Its ob
ligations promptly.

we nave plenty or money to sea
any kind of a run," said Vice IYesi- -
dent Tiklen tonight, afu-- r the bank had
Ieeu closed for the night. "We ha
more t'.ian $300,0(10 in our vaults be
si::e 'in.(imi taken from .down 'town
banks. We re. eived offers of assist
ance from the 1- - irs National bank of
Chicago, the National Hank of Ne
York and lite Standard Trust hank o
New York. None of these offers wer
accepieu a we nave on haml all the
money we need. Our windows will be
kept open until all the depositors ara
satisfied, but from the appearance of
things I think the run on our institu
tion ended tonight. H.nvever, Hhouli
mere he a recurrence itomorrow of to
day's run the bank can pay every
one or its s;x thousand depositors
without touching its $400,000 reserv
in the First National Rank of Chi
cago.

Many workmen now on strike in th
packing plants have, or had deposit
ia me urover3 1 rust Savings bank, bu
most of the persons gathered about th
place today to demand their money are
"""" n.iue.sn.en doing business in th
stock yards qua titer and working peo
ii- - v. no are not ami have not been
connected in any labor capacity with
me pacxing plants.

The teamsters' union, the member
or wnicn are on strike have $200,030
on deposit in the bank, but no effortwas made to withdraw this money, th
secretary or the union declaring thame money would remain where it wa, u:e oantc was aa solid as a rock--
n.uuy a run nan no effect on the
Drovers' Deposit National Rank, it be
lng a separate institution, although
occupying the same rooms as the Drovers Trust and Savings Bank.

Rumuis of another pence conference
between the packers and strikers were
oecastonea tonight by the a.ppeara ne
at the live stock exchange of John M,
Boardnan and M. E, Milner, president
and of the Montana Round
bp association, an organization of
drovers which send.? nearly 25.000 hea
c.f cattle to the yards each day. The
Montana men represent several million
dollars a.nd announced that they were
charged to investigate the cau.ses and
conditions surrounding the strike,

lhi9 strike works great hardship
among Montana herdsmen' said Mr.
Milner, "and we are anxious that
snouui oe settled. Thousmds of cat
tie are being held back on account of
a lack of demand."

Although the stock yards' officers an
paeKers representatives denied any
knowledge of, any peace move, it
said that the Montana men will try
and arrange a conference.

In a statement given out tonight by
the packers it is asserted that there
was a considerable increase in, today
business over that of yesterday. The
total number of cattle killed today I

placed at 3.0C.3, while 10,319 hogs and
5,207 sheep were slaughtered.

The strikers tonight declared that
the strike from now on would be "ac
tive." When President Donnelly of th
Butchers' unioU' returned to Chicago
today from a trip through the west, he
Immediately went into a conference
with other labor leaders. The meeting
lasted nearly all day, and when it
broke up it was said that another meet-
ing would be held tomorrow, when
some action in regard to calling a
strike of the truck drivers throughout
Chicago would ba taken.

Chicago, Aug. 5. That (he federal
government is preparing to take an
active part in the strike was indicated
today when International Secretary
Call of the butchers workmen divulged
the fact that he had been In a confer-
ence with an emissary of the "United
States bureau of labor and commerce.
Mr. Call raid: ''In every thing the
packing trust Is doing they are violat-
ing the laws. Their very business
combination is in restraint of trade.

There Is not one of them but what is
menable to the federal laws.'"
The Tracking house teamsters' union
nnounccd that orders would be issued
hortly to stop a removal of meats

from the several cold storage ware
houses. It was declared today that
nothing tangible had developed tend-
ing toward a settlement of the strike.

AN IDAHO FIRE.

Damage to the Extent of a Quarter of
a Million at Kendrick.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 5. A special
to the Spokesman Review from Ken-
drick, Idaho, says: "A fire 'which broke
out in the Old Puieific Hotel at 10:30
this morning destroyed the whole busi
ness portion ar.'d many residences.

The total loss' is closely calculated
at $250,000 on which there is about fifty
per 'oent insurance. About thirty-si- x

business houses and twenty residences
wore destroyed. Origin ot Are un
known.

m

PIMAS ARE NOT STARVING

The Interior Department Investigates
a Missionary Report.

Washington, Aug. 5. A thorough in
vestigation by the interior department
of a statment recently made to the
president by a delegation of the Pres
byterian board of missions that the In
dians of Arizona are on the verge of
starvation reveals the fact that the In-
dians, on, the contrary, are amply pro
vided for. It was found that $27,000 al-
ready had been authorized for the re-
lief of the Plmas during ihis fiscal
year. Acting Secretary of the Interior
Ryan aided Commissioner of Indian Af
fairs Jones, who was at San Francisco,
to meet a representative of the Pres-
byterian board at the Pima reserva-
tion.

The commissioner has telegraphed
the department that he ha3 returned
frt m a visit to the I'imas and be adds-- :

"There is r.o more .suffering' than ex-
ists on nearly every reservation U the
southwest owing to the severe drouth
during the last three years. The agent
has ample funds on hand to relieve any

The agent for the Pimas has wired
the following: "y Indians are starv-
ing on tW Pinr--i reservation. Flour,
beef and wheat are issued to 300 una-
ble to work. One dollar a day,i paid
to all Indium v.-h- will work. Sufficient
funds are authorized for immediate re-

lief. Nothing Is required at present.
Twenty thousand dollars additional
will be required for the Piniu ,af ler
January 1st if the drouth continues."

The interior department rwently In-

structed its' fniprrlntendnt of irriga-
tion to a system of wells to
supply water for Irrigation purpose
for the Indians, as the water trnm the
river had been diverted by the white
settlers above the reservation.

THE COMMERCIAL WORLD

Trading in Stocks Very Much Con
tracted Yesterday.

New York, Aug. 5. There was h. de
cided contraction of business In stocks
today.

METALS.
New lork, Aug. 5. Copper was a

shade higher, closing at fr,C, 15s for ppot
and i.r6, 16s, 3d for futures in the Lon
don market. Ically the market was
quiet and if anything a shade easier.
dosing at $12.50"d 12.75 for lake, $12.50
(f 12.75 for electrolytic and $12.25i 12.50

for casting;. v

Lead was stady at $!.20'r4.25 in the
local market, and at 11, 13s, 9d in Lon-
don.

Spelter closed a shade lower at 22

in London, and remained urn-hange-

here at $4.85fft 4.95. .

Silver, tSVi; Mexican dollars, 45.
CATTLE AND SHEEP.

Chicago, Aug. 5. Cattle receipts,
Texans, 300; market slow and

steady. Good to prime steers, $5.25'(i)

6.20; poor to medium, Jl.OOSiu.OO; stock-er- s

and feeders, $2.00i4.00; cows and
bulls, $1.252.00: heifers, $2.00J4.25;
canners, Jl.50fi2.50; bullc. $2.00fi4.00:
calves, $2.505.25; Texas fed steers,
J3.00''-r4.50-.

Sheep receipts, C.OOO. "Market for
sheep and lambs steady. Good to
choice wethers, 3.75(ij 4.20; fair to
choice mixed, S3.00C3.75; western sheep,
$3.7504.10; native lambs, $4.001C25;
western lambs, $5. GOO 6.00.

WOOL AND HIDES.
New York, Aug. 5. Hides and wool

firm.

GRAIN.
Chicago, Aug. 5. Contradictory

statements regarding the amount of
damage inflicted by rust in the north-
west kept wheat traders guessing to-

day. September wheat opened at 96

fir97Vi. advanced to 98J,4. declined to
96V4 and reached S9V4, and declining to
87, market closed at 97 97.

September corn opened at 5252c,
sold between 51c and C2'52c and
closed at

September oats opened at 33"s(fi34c,
sold between 33c and 34c and clos-
ed at the low figure.

FUSION IN NEBRASKA.

The Consent of Populist Vice Presi-
dential Candidate Obtained.

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 5. Thomas II.
Tibbies of this city, populist candidate
for vice preshdent, has been strongly
opposed to fusion with democrats', but
today he said he would agree to fusion
with any party such as would oppose
monopolies. He said he 'would con-
sent to a division of the ticket in Ne-

braska. This practically make3 fu-

sion, certain When the two state con-
ventions meet here next. Wednesday.

A JAP FAILURE

Unsuccessful Attack Upon

Russian Position

A LACK OF DETAILS

ToKio Counting the Days Before the
Fall of Port Arthur and the Ann-
ihilation of the Russian Forces
Under KuropatKin.

Mukden, Aug. 5. It Is reported that
the Japanese attacked the Russian po-

sition at AnshanshuTi, midway between
Hai Cheng and Liao Yang on August
2, and were repulsed with' heavy losses.
The Russian casualties not known.

JAPANESE EXPECTING

The Caoture of Port Arthur and Kuro- -

patkin Simultaneously.

Berlin, Aug. 5. The National Zei-tu- ng

prints a private telegram from
Tokio, dated August 5, in which it Is
said there are five Japanese divisions
before Port Arthur, part of them with
in three and a half miles of the fort
ress, and that there are altogether
twenty divisions in Manchuria. The.
telegram says that Tokio is expecting
the fall of Port Arthur and the capi
tulation of General Kuropatkin on the
same day.

A WEEK CR A MONTH.

Estimate as to tha Time of the Fall of
the Fortress.

Tien Tsin, Aug. 5. Heavy,, continu
ous firing wus heard yesterday at Pet
tasho from the direction of Port Arthur.
There are persistent rumors here from
Japanese sources that the fall of Port
Arthur will occur within a week, but
military experts expect a month to
elapse before tiie Japanese make a final
assault. It, is estimated that 100,000
Japanese ftroops are before Port Ar-
thur.

THE LOSSES AT SIMOUCHENG.
Tokio, Aug. 5. It is now estimated

that the Ru.-fian- s lost 20,000 in the
fighting at Simoucheng. The Japan-- "

es? buried 700 Russian The enemy
removed many dead and wounded. The
Japanese six guns and much
ammunirkn and stores. The Japan-
ese losses amounted to SCO killed and
vounded.'

A RUSSIAN CONCESSION.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 5. Detailed

reports reaching the war office from
Kuropatkin show that the Russian
losses on July 30, 31 mid August 1, did
not exceed 4,000.

1

MORE JAPANESE.
St Petersburg, Aug. 5. A special dis-

patch to the Bourse Gazette f:om Liao
Yang says: "Accordin-- r to Chinese re-
ports the Japanese landed 5,000 men at
the port of New Ohwnng on July 31
and a further disembarkation of troops
is proceeding.

FUNERAL OF COUNT KELLER.
Liao Yang, Aug. 5. Lieutenant Gen-

eral Count Keller's body nrrived here
on Aug. 2, accompanied by his ton. The
funeral services will be held here and
the body will be sent north by rail-
way.

Lieutenant General Count Keller
was mortally wounded on July 29,
while repelling a preliminary atta'ck of
General Kurokl's army on Yang Tko
pas-s- , thirty miles eas1!; of Liao Yang.
He was struck by a fragment of
shrapnel, which exploded close to
where 'he was standing und he died
twenty minutes later.

ONLY WHEN NECESSARY.

Will Russian Warships Sink Nsutral
Vessel?.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 5. The Associ-
ated Press is able to announce that
there will be no repetition of the Knight
Commander artd the Thea Incidents.
Russia has issued instructions to na-
val commanders not to sink neutral
merchantmen with contraband on
board in the future, except in cases of
direct necessity, but in cases of emer-
gency to send prizes into neutralports.

"Direct necessity" may be regarded
as a reservation of the right' which
Russia does not formally relinquish,
but which It is safe to say will notagain be exercised during the present
war. ' '

CHANGES IN LAND LAWS

Suggestions Made in the Conference
at Denver.

Denver, Colo., Aug. 5. The western
stock growers who have been confer-
ring here for ' three days witn the
special land commission; appointed by
President Roosevelt, finally adjourned
this evening without taking any action
with reference to the strike at the
packing centers. A resolution was
adopted) with practical unanimity urg-
ing upon congress the "necessity of a
transfer ut the earliest possible day
of the management of the forest re-
serves to the. department of cgricul-tur- e,

where not only . forests, but all
the interests involved, may be prop-
erly studied and protected.'

A discussion of the "resolution con-
cerning grazing was animated, there
being a strong sentiment in favor of
the resolution reported by the commit-
tee so as to urge the passage of a

strict leasing law for arid lands of all
the staiteS' and territories.

Foremost among the resolutions
adopted at the conference were those
bearing upon conditions in the grazing
districts of the west and upon the crea
tion of forest reserve,. These resolu
tions "favor the passage of a law
which will authorize the secretary of
agriculture to thoroughly classify the
vacant lands of the United States and
determine the conditions at present
governing the use of the grazing areas,
and to ascertain those sections of the
range .area, if there be any, to which
the lease system can be satisfactorily
applied."

The resolutions further favor the
vesting of power in the department of
agriculture to create an administrator
of forest reserves. Other resolutions
adopted, favor "government control of
and Jurisdiction over ad public grazing
areas of the department of agricul
ture."

HAYTIAN AFFAIRS.

Port Au Prince, Hati, Aug. 5. The
stores were reopened today under the
protection of the police and without
any unusual incidents.

The military tribunal has condemned
to deathi by default the forty exiled
nersons accused of complicity in 'the
attempted revolution, headed by Gen
Montplalsir, which failed on January
last.

. o

ON BASE BALL FIELDS

Results of League and Association
Games Yesterday.

j

NATIONAL' LEAGUE.
EOSTOX. 3; ST. LOUIS, 2.

At Boston R H
Boston 3 10

St. Louis 2 5 1

Batteries McNlchols and Needhaim:
Dunleavy and Mclea'n.
CINCINNATI, 5; PHILADELPHIA, 2.

At Philadelphia D II E
Cincinnati . 5 12 2

Philadelphia f.. 2 12 9

Batteries Walker and Schlei; Dug- -
gleby and Roth.

CLEVELAND, 0; NEW YORK. 5

At Cleveland R II
Cleveland 0 4

New York 13
Batteries Moo-r- and Buelow; Pow-

ell and McGuire.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. '
DETROIT ,4; BOSTON, 3.

At Detroit RUE
Detroit 4 12 3

Boston 3 5 0

Batteries Mullln and Beville;
Young Criger. '

CHICAGO, 3; PHILADELPHIA-,- " 4.
At Chicago R II E

Ch'inago 3 7 3

Philadelphia 4 5 0
Batteries Owen &rd Sullivan;

Pltrnk and Powers.
ST. LOUIS, 5; WASHINGTON, 4.
At St. Louis R II E

St Louis . 5 10 1

Washington 4 7 3

Batteries Glade and Kahoe; Town-sen- d

and Clark.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
ST. JOSEPH. 2; COLO. SPRINGS, 0

St. Joseph 2 4 2

Colorad3 Springs 0 5 0

Batteries Hodson and Oarvln; Gra-
ham and Baerwald.

OMAHA, 8; DENVER, 5.
At Omaha '. R- II E

Omaha ...i,;fV... 8 13 3

Denver ,.,...:'... 5 8 4

Batteries Brown and Freeze; Kenna
and Lucia. t"'

SIOUX CITY, 4; DES MOINES, 3.
At Sioux City R H E

Sioux City 4 9 0
HVs Moines 3 6 2

Batteries Caidwallader and Graves;
Holler and Towne.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Toledo Toiedo, 1; Kansas City.

11.
At Louisville Louisville, 9; Milwau-

kee, 2.

At Indianapolis Indianapolis, 10;
SL Paul, 6.

At Columbus First game, Columbus,
3; Minneapolis, 2. Second game, Co-
lumbus, 1; Minneapolis, 1. Called it
end of thirteenth Inning account of
darkness. . ,

A POISONED SPRWG.

Maryland Town Threatened With
Depopulation.

Cumberland, Md., Aug. 5. One hun-
dred cases of typhoid fever in the town
of Mount Savage with 2200 inhabitants
have caused great alarm. Nurses are
being imported from, several points.
The epidemic Is traceable to a spring
where workmen and children drank.

Doctors say the other springs are
contaminated, and signs ordering the
boiling of water are seen ev
erywhere. The town has no
water works or sewer system.
Doctors say that unless a pure water
supply is povided and a sanitary sys
tem established the greater part of
the population will be laid low.

A ROCK ISLAND PROJECT.

The Tapping of the Great Kansas
Wheat Belt.

Topeka, Kas., Aug. 5. The Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific nrilroad is said
to be behind a scheme to buUd a north
and south line of rllroa.l through the
wheat belt of Kansas, collecting jn the
north with the through Le-- to Denver
and the north west and ort the south at
Enid for Gulf of Mexico points.

It is said by those well versed !n
raiilnoad circles that the constructions
of Gulf, Hutchinson and Northwestern
and the Denver, Enid and Gulf rail
roads contemplates the corralling of
the bulk of enormous wheat traffic
from the wheat belt of Kansas for thj
Rock Island railroad comjiany.

A part of the preliminary survey I

said to have been made.

V

DOFFS HIS ROBE

Parker No More Chief Judge

of Court of Appeals

HIS VOICE TREMBLED

There Had Been no Intimation of His
Intention to Submit so Soon His
Resignation Which TooK Effect at
Once-H- is Colleagues' Esteem.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 5. Alton B.
Parker ceased to be chief judg- - of lb.-cou- rt

of appeals of New York a! Z.'ii
p. m. today by handing in hU ts:-t.ati- on

alter a two minutes' ees.;.ou f
the court, in which he and live s

disposed of sixty-si- x cases re-

maining on the calendar.
Without any Intimation of nU pur-

pose he came to Albany, took jart i.ih,
live of the other judge in cleaning up
all but three of the cases whi'-- bad
been argued before the court an 1 then
sent a messenger to file his formal
ignation In the office of the secretary "

of state as the constitution arid law
required.

He left Esopus at 10:26 a. m.. r om-pani- ed

by news-pape- men who hae
been on duty at Kosemonl ever tdme
Judge Parker's nomination. K-'- of
the people in the day coach In v hi h
hi rode appeared to recognize nin. He
arrived in Albany at 1 o'clock and cl.ir
luncheon went to the capitol am: re-

mained in consultation with his
over casen pending bofor- - t li .

court. The consultation laste.J a lit-

tle over an hour, and at 3:0i the j'ids- -

r.'ed into the court room and i

uoh'h to the clerk sixty-sd- x d.- -
The only case.- - remaining are twj

in the hands of Judges Uriv and
a artlett, who are in Europe. All of
the cases in which Judge Parker s
assisting were disposed of. The ja-le- ;

v. tre without the long black ;'' .

which they ordinarily wear.
robes had been packed away lor

t he summer.
His business as thief judge

thus completed, Ju-iy- Parker cal'.ej i i
ill the newspa.er men, took hein
through the court chamber. iiai -

c filces and consultation room ii -
reduced each one of thtm to hi ;.?-.- -

iate judges. In hU own room, m hu
he has occupied to long, he s;um,. l
;r.d looked out of the window at tl .

distant hills across the Hudson. 1L;
voice trembled as he said: "Tnis i.

Ixjys, was mine." A slight eirph.ii".
on the word "was" gave the lirj--t a -
lual indication to ti-- e rejiorters of h'S
intention to resign. Returning t th-- -

ansultation roomt he took a lone
velope from hia pocket and. tun ia i- -

i C. Andrews, an official of th? lOurt.
said, "Andrews, will you flo a I.ir.u- -
ness for me?- - Just take this down.--, an a
and file It with the secretary of state.

The document read: "Hon. J-j- i K.
O'Brien, pecretary of state. Sir: I heie--
by res.pectfully resign my office ? Vf
judge of the court cl appals cr I i
state of New York, such resign:tt j- - I j
take effect immediately.

"ALTON B. PARKER.
"Rosemont, Esopus, N. Y.. August

5, 1904."
Judge Parker spent the remainder of

the afternoon in conversation with
former colleagues of the court. He re-

fused to make any statement or .im-me- nt

in connection with his
beyond saying, "It speaks f r It-

self."
His fellow juddges were not so reti-

cent, and each one had something t

say, all testifying to the esteem in
yvhich they held him as a Jurist and
man. Judge Celora Martin. liiw
term i soon to expire by reason of hi
age, expressed the sentiments of all
the court when he said. Ve all re-

gret very sincerely that the nei-e.sit-

has arisen to separate the iwmlf
of the court. Judge Parker takes with
him from the court the good will f
every member of it and the profound" i
respect and regret. I could say nhti:w?
bad if I tried except that he is a deni4-cra- t.

If he were a good republican.
I tell you, he would be an ideal lep
low."

A DEAD HORSEMAN.

San Francisco, Aug. 5. Matt Storm,
well known throughout the United
States as a horse trainer and owner t
thoroughbreds, is dead lure, aged Zi
years.

MONEY TO LOAN

LARGE UNO CT ASTLRV

CAPITAL TO LOAN ON GOOD

REAL STATE SECLRITY AT

LOWEST PREVAILIVC RATES

APPLY TO

DWIGDT D. HEARD


